
nes Spokesman -Predicts-

VAST AIR TRAVEL INCREASE THROUGH 1950'S 

• 

Industry Brains 
Reduce Need For 
Critical Materials 
Aircraft engineers are engaged in 

a nationwide program designed to 
red uce-and in some cases to elimi
nate- a number of cri tical metals 
now needed to build jet engines. 

T hese essential metals-most of 
th em little known to laymen ·but 
more valuable than go~d to aeronau
tical engineers-are alloying ele
ments used to give strength and heat 
resistance to jet engine materials. 

T emperatures V p to 2 ,200 ° 

W ithout them, or substitute ma
ter ia ls which contribute equivalent 
or better performance and reliability 
properties, the blazing inferno of 
gases inside of America's powerful 
new j et engines would cause their 
mechanisms to melt, lose strength 
and deteriorate at temperatures 
wh ich go as high as 2,200 ° . 

With them, engine manufacturers 
ar e able to build tremendous power 
in to new engines. A typical new jet 
powerplant has the equi valent of 
two-and-a-half ti mes the horsepower 
o f th e combined fou r engines on a 
Wo rl d War II heavy bomber. This 
amazing power is produced in a 
package weighi ng, in this case, only 
abo ut 3,500 pounds- less than th at 
of one engine and propeller on the 
seme wart ime bomber. 

Little-Known Materials 

Among the materials that make 
thi s possible are columbium, cobalt, 
tungsten, molybdenum, chromium 
and nickel. They come from such 
foreil!"n areas as the Belgian Congo, 
th e Canadia n wildern ess, Turkey 
11 nd the Far Ea st. Even today, th e 
flow of th ese critical alloying agents 
into the TT .S. is 11 t rickle ; in an all-

( See INDUSTRY CUTS, page 2) 

Subcon trac tors Bu ild 
Over Ha lf of U.S. Plane ,-#f. More than half of a typical pa

trol bomber produced by a major 
U.S. a ircraft manu facturer is built 
by other companies. 

As an example of the emphasis 
placed on broadenin g the produ c
tion ba se, thi s company r eports th at 
51 % of the bomber is built by 4.000 
supoliers, including 3,000 small 
bu sinesses. 

Subcontract ing approximates 30% 
of thi s company 's total outpu t. 

PLANE PRODUCTION GAINS MOMENTUM 

PLANE OUTPUT, JULY 1950 

SCHEDULED USAF PLANE OUTPUT, DEC. 1952 

A ircraft production for the United States Air Force will 
reach a peak by the end of 1952 of nearly seven times the 

production of July 1950. Production of fighters and bombers 
in July 1952 was five times greater than in July 1950, when 
the Korean War began. W eight of fighters produced in July 
was six times that of July 1950-and weight of bombers was 
seven t imes that of two years before . 

" PLANES" Source: Air Force Secretary Finletter 

Spares, U.S. 'Invisible' Air Force, 
Insure Constant Aircraft Readiness 

The a irc raft industry's mili ta ry 
produ cti on eff ort in the two years 
since Korea is not measured alone 
by th e 10,000-plus planes delivered 
to the nat ion's air arms- but also 
by the equivalent of seve ral thou
sand ad di ti onal planes manufactured 
as spare parts. 

W ithou t these spare parts, co mbat
read iness of the nation's air forces 
would be reduced immeasurably in 
tr e course of normal wear and da m
age to operational aircra ft. Damage 
to a ircra ft, of course, is susta ined 
vt an even greater rate in wartime. 
.l ust ns the automobil e indu n ry ha s 
to mainta in volum e produ ct ion of 
automob ile spare parts. th e a ircraft 
industr y must bu ild qu ant ities of re
placement oa rt s to kee p U.S. mili
tary aircr a ft in fl yin g condition. 

Every month, hundreds of manu
facturers feed mill ions of complete 
components and small main tenance 
pa rts into pipelines of supply th at 
fl ow to U.S. a ir bases around the 
wo rld. Spares produ ction on this 
scale elimina tes the need for usin g 
parts from operational aircra ft in 
ord er to keep oth er planes fl yin g. 

A ma jor West Coast airfra me 
builder is current ly shipping spa re 
parts to th e Fa r East at the ra te of 
about a qu arter-million parts per 
month . This compa ny alone has pro
duced th e equivalent in snare pa rts 
of 1,000 planes since November, 
1950, shor tly a fter the Korean War 
started. 

To provide these s!'Jares at th e 
ri ght plHces Rnrl " t the ri ght t imes, 

(See SPARES, page 3) 

Says Present Jets 
Aren't Profitable 
On Airline Routes 
W ritten Especially fo r PLANES 

By 

Vice Admira l Emory S. land 
President, Air Transport Association 

In 1960, United States scheduled 
airlines-operating on domestic and 
international routes- should carry 
more than 45 million passengers, an 
increase of 84% over last year. 
They should fly more than 25 billion 
passenger miles, an increase of 92% 
over 195L They should transport 
more than 127 million ton miles of 
mail and more than 478 .million ton 
miles of car go. 

Jets in Late 1950's 

A reasonable assumption would be 
that even before 1960- by late 1957 
or early 1958-United States sched
uled air carriers will have some jet 
aircraft in service. While these jet 
transports probably will not exert 
a strong influence on the domestic 
rail-air travel market, their impact 
on overseas travel should reach sub
stantial levels by the beginning of 
the 1960's. 

1 et transports, a t this stage in 
their development, however, are not 
yet considered economical fo r com
mercial a irl ine opera tions. Conse
qu ently, the airl h1e equipment which 
we anticipate will can y the increas
ing air traffic throughout this decade 
will be almost wholly of the proved 
and economical conventional types. 

lm[Jrovecl Economy 

As jet transport design and de
velopment con tinue in the im medi
ate two or three years, we expect to 
see improvements in fuel economy 
and oper ating dependability which 
will give jet-powered a ircra ft greater 
competi tive capabil ities. By the end 
of th is decade, advances in jet da
sign and experience should result in 
availability o f jet transports that can 
operate, over some routes, as eco
nomically ner passenger mile (or 
per ton mile ) as present a.ircra ft. 

Since, however, the U.S. schedu.l ed 
a irlines are privately-owned an d 
self-support ing, th e forecasts of air 
traffi c growth throughout the 1950's 
are based on th e use of the most 
effi cient and profitable aircra ft now 

(See AIRLI ES. pa ge 4 ) 
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Buying Planes In Europe 
By DeWitt C. Ramsey (Admiral, U.S.N ., Ret.) 

President, Aircraft Industries Association 

An essential element of the free world's mutual security effort is 
creation of Western European military production sources, enabling 
our overseas allies to provide more fully for their own military needs. 

This program is being amplified by so-called off-shore procurement, 
financed with American funds, and is part of a broad-scale rearmament 
and mobilization effort aimed at deterring Soviet aggression. The 
threat is of such proportions that half measures, easy answers and mild 
sacrifices are not sufficient. 

The United States aircraft industry has been called upon to cooperate 
in this program by turning over to European allies some of its basic 
trade secrets, classified technical information and fundamental patents. 

In addition to furnishing designs, blueprints and technical data, this 
nation's plane builders have been asked for assistance and advice in 
training personnel. Once production gets under way, American manu
facturers will face the necessity of maintaining a constant flow of 
change orders, test results, information on methods improvements, de
sign changes and specification changes to foreign producers. More
over, the U.S. aircraft industry must-if the program is to be carried 
to a successful conclusion---{;ooperate in the solution of the peculiar 
production problems of forei gn manufacturers. 

Quite obviously, there will be a severe tax on the facilities and the 
time of domestic aircraft producers-a far greater tax, for example, 
than would be required even in the case of technical assistance to a 
domestic licensee accustomed to American production procedures and 
standards. 

Granted the necessity for off-shore procurement (and the United 
States aircraft industry endorses the program's principle in these un
certain times ) , it would seem logical that the problem be approached 
through channels which offer the greatest savings to the American 
public and the maximum protection to companies whose proprietary 
ri ghts are involved. 

In many instances, U.S. manufacturers already have agreements with 
foreign manufacturing sources, as well as service centers and trained 
technicians in foreign countries. It would therefore seem both economi
cal and equitable to use, whenever possible, these established and ex
perienced sources for off-shore procurement and for local supply of 
American-built equipment. At the same time it would appear most 
logical to utilize existing commercial agreements between U.S. com
panies and foreign nationals as the primary media for achi eving the 
objective, and to avoid whenever possible the creati on of dupli cating 
commercial or foreign government-owned facilities. 

As European production sources are created, design and development 
work must progress in America in order to assure continued superiority 
of our military weapons. Extreme importance should be attached, in 
this industry's view, to the health of the competitive economic system 
which in the past has supplied superior American military aircraft to 
the free world. Under the off-shore procurement program, adeq uate 
compensation should be given for creative design engineering and 
production planning by American companies, as well as for actual 
production operations abroad. 

The foregoing clearly leads to the conclusion that the American man u
facturers concerned sho ul d participate in negotiations prior to the 
granting of private prod uction rig;hts to specific foreign producers. Cer
tainly the greatest fru gality with tax dollars and the least di sruption 
of normal international trade can be achieved through di scerning use 
of presently established commercial channels and through recognition 
of the private licensing agreements in existence. 

PLANE VIEWS 

Industry Cuts Need 
For Scarce Metals 
(Co ntinued from page 1) 

out war, the trickl e could dry up 
completely. 

As a result, top engineering brains 
in Arn P- ri can .inrlustrv work inces
santl y to reduce the requirement for 
these metals. They have made prog
ress in four difTerent areas : (1) by 
substituti ng less criti cal materials, 
(2 ) by improv ing quality control 
thu s reducing the amount of scrap 
and rejects, (3) by adopting new 
manufacturing methods requiring 
the small est quantity of unprocessed 
materi als, and ( 4 ) by improving 
salvage methods and returnin g sal
vage to the mill s for re-melt and re-
use. 

Recenl;:t ~=-~ents in the in-
dustry it possible, in 
some redu ce the re
quiren::======t by approx i-
mate! iscoveries have 
led to umbium. New 
specifi ave been writ-
ten foJ s- which even-
tually s._ large s~v in gs in 
ni ckel. 1d molvbdenum. 
Titan im s ca ll e~l the fu-
ture " w '' of the aircra ft 
indu str ested in new al-
loys wh - ther reduce the 
need foJ 1. 

IN 19511 AI'RLIN'ES 
fLEW OVE"R. 
A "BILLION • 
"PI~C.ES OF 

1?0ME5TIC MAll./ , 

A Nut & Bolt Worth 
$1 Saves $1,000,000 

By standardizin g spare parts, air
craft manufacturers have gotten 
down to the "nuts and bolts" of 
sav in g tax dollars. In fact, one 
standardized nut and bolt will save 
over a million tax dollars thi s year! 

Industry and mili tary teamwork 
in introdu cing standardized parts in 
the aircra ft industry has replaced 
thousands of individual company
made engine and propeller hardware 
parts with relatively few standard 
designs. Because, of large orders on 
these standard parts, builders and 
buyers of powerplants and propel
lers for military aircraft will use 
some 78 mill ion fewer " hardware" 
parts in 1952. 

Volume production of the fewei' 
standard items cuts manufacturing 
costs and results in savings such as. 
the million dollar dividend cited. 
above. The smaller parts inventory. 
required for standardized items also-W 
eases engine and propeller produc· 
ti on and sim pli fies procurement of 
spares by the services. 

Other adva ntages derived from 
this element of the aircra ft indu s
try 's broad cost-reduction program 
are ( 1) manhour savin gs on pro
ducti on and procurement and (2) 
sav ings in va luable fa ctory space 
through reduct ion in the necessary· 
parts stocks. 



Over 10,000 Four-Place Utility Planes 
Built by Aircraft Industry Since '48 
U. S. li ghtplane manufacturers 

have built more than 10,000 single
en gine, four-place aircraft sin ce 
1948-a tremendous fleet of li ght 
aircraft capable of six-million pas-

.Aenger miles of transportation per 
~our! 

These planes, combined with the 
nation's private multi-engine fleet 
(larger than the airlines fleet) and 
the thousands of two-place light
planes built since the end of World 
War II, provide the United States 
with a vital defense transportation 
fleet in event of war. 

Defense R eserve 

This civil non-airline fleet repre
sents a tremendous reserve transpor
tation potential. In case of atomic 
attack, it has been pointed out, all 
avenues of ground transportation to 
ind ustrial centers could conceivably 
be blocked. In such a case, light
planes capable of landin g on im
·provised stri ps, streets, small fields 
or roads are seen as one of the only 
ways of getting civil defense workers 
a nd medical supplies to the spot
and of removing casualties from 
.stricken cities. 

All non-airline aircra ft manufac
tured for civil use since Korea are 
being operated for essential busi
n ess, industry and agriculture, and 
the lightplane industry has a sub
stantial backlog of unfilled orders 
for civil planes. e Delivery Forecast 

Based on current production r ates, 
this li ghtplane industry wi ll deliver 
some 3,000 new aircraft this year, 
havin g a sa les value of $22 million . 

The Air Coordinating Committee, 

Ai•· Quotes 
"For our maximum national 

security , I would first recom
mend that the United States be-· 
come, as quickly as possible, the 
foremost air power in the world. 
No thi ng could be more impor
tant in the air age. This does not 

necessari ly re
quir e our 
h aving the 
grea test num
ber of plan es. 
Wh en I speak 
of air power, 
I include th e 
vast stru cture 
of bases neecL
ed to go with 

I! it , and I in-
c lud e th e 

fl exible forces of naval aviation, 
on th e fin est aircraft ca rri ers we 
can build . . . Fina lly, all of thi s 
must be backed u p--for as many 
years as we shall need it- by a 
mobiliza tion base of production, 
in indu stry, that can be ex pand ed 
to furni sh the equipment we need 

, in case o f a ll -out wa r."-Gen. 
Omar N. Bradley, Chairman of 
th e Joint Chiefs of Staff, May 16, 
1952. 

a government agency which approves 
civil aircraft programs for which 
con trolled materials are allocated, 
has authorized production of 4,637 
utility-type aircraft in 1953 . 

Production on Up Curve 

For over a year following the out
break of war in Korea, materials 
were not available for non-airline
type civil aircraft-and production; 
as a result , dropped to a postwar 
low of 2,302 units in 1951. The 
present defense materials priority al
locations system, however, has pro
vided for a minimum of 3,500 utility 
aircraft annually- and production is 
again on the upward curve. · 

Spares Keep P~anes 
In Combat Readaness 

(Continued from page 1) 

thus achieving the most economical 
use of the air power dollar and pre
venting the necessity of "cannibali
zing" complete aircraft, an estimated 
25 % of total U.S. airframe produc
tion today goes into output of 
spa res. 

Engine Spares 

The percentage of spares for en
gines and other installed plane 
equipment is considerably higher. 
For example, at least one extra j et 
en gine must be built for every one 
installed in a plane. The spare keeps 
the jet plane in combat readiness at 
times wh en its initi al engine is fed 
back to repair stations for major 
overhaul. 

This essential element in building 
and maintainin g air power adds con
siderably to the cost of planes-but 
is considered the most economical 
way of kee ping th e max imum num
ber of military aircraft in fi ghtin g 
cond ition over a lon g period of tim e. 
During recent Senate hearin gs on 
th e 1953 Defense Department appro
priations, the Air Force es timated 
that for every dolla r spent to buy 
aircraft, 60 cents was used to pur
chase spares. 

Korean War Crisis 

In 1950, the industry's task of 
supplying the military with plane 
spares became herculean almost 
overni ght. Most of the planes first 
sent into action in Korea were 
World War II types, no lon ger in 
production . To build spares for 
th ese planes meant that old tooling 
had to be set up again- and space 
all ocated in plants already strained 
by the demands for production of 
new aircraft. 

In 50 days, orders for spares for 
these Wor ld War II planes at one 
West Coast plant jumped fr om $500 
th ousand to $23 mill ion . 

The crisis in th e battl e o f s pares 
for Korea has largely passed, even 
though th e fight continues How
ever. the industry is cont inuin g in 
tensive work to prolong tbe serv ice 
li fe of planes and engines, th us re
du cin g the number of spa res re
quired. 

WORKERS STAY ON AIRCRAFT JOBS 

The aircraft industry's labor turnover rate is below 
that of other key defense industries. This is true 

despite tremendous rate of hiring, production schedule 
revisions and necessity of large-scale training pro
grams. In fact, labor turnover in .the aircraft industry 
today is below that of World War II when Government 
restrictions limited turnover on defense jobs. 

"PLANES" SOURCE: BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 

Seventy per cent score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is good. Answers 
on Page 4. 

I. U.S.-built transport planes have 
long outnumbe red foreign types on 
the world's airways. The percentage 
of America n-ma nufactured airliners 
in ted world fleet is: (a) 75"/0 ; 

(b (c) 60"/o7 
2. The first trans

ocea n helicop
t er flight- Ice
la nd to Scot
land-was made 
by two USAF 
he licopters on 
July 31. The 
flight set a new 
ove rsea s dis

fa nee r e c o r d 
for rotorpl a nes of : (a) 703 .6 miles; 
(b) 815 miles; (c) 920 miles ? 

3. Th e avera g e cost of fighter plan es 
has increased I 0 tim es during the 
past t wo decad es. Th e cost of mod
ern bombers (ave rage) is : (a) 17 
tim es; (b) 10 times; (c) 15 times, as 
high as th eir counterparts 20 years 
ago? 

4. C ost-r eductio n efforts of a West 
Coast manufacturer ha ve e nabled 
production of a n ordinary steel fit
ting for a irc raft hydraulic systems 
at a price of on ly 60c a piece. Yet 
this sing le fitt'ing re qui res: (a) 10; 
(b) 35 ; (c) 60 , qua lity and dim e n
sion ch e cks? 

5. Which of th e U.S. military servic es 
buy a nd ope rat e aircraft? 

6. An aircraft bombing syste m is one 
of countl e ss intricate d e vices t hat 

ma~es modern military planes com
plex. For example, the wiring alone 
in a typical bombing system would 
stretch from New York City to 
Washington, D. C. Tru e or fal se ? 

7. Manpowe r experts estimate that the 
aircraft industry payroll will swe ll 
to 875,000 in the next 17 months 
with the hiring of approximately 
235,000 more U.S. workers for war
plane production. True or fals e ? 

B. The big rol e of 
"small bus iness" 
in building 
Ame rica·s air 
powe r shows up 
in the subcon· 
trading pro . 
gram of a ma
jor supplier of 
plane electronic 
e q u i p m e n t. 

About (a) 60"/0 ; (b) 95"/0 ; (c) 
85"/o of this manufa cture r's subcon
tractors are sm a ll businesses? 

9. During 1944, whe n a ircraft produc
tion hit its a ll-tim e peak, the a ircraft 
industry was turning out a plan e 
every five minute s. True or false? 

10. Recently, 58 USAF jet fighters took 
off in Georgia and fl e w to Tokyo
over 7,000 miles-with o nl y seve n 
stops e n route . The long hops ove r 
water- 2,400 miles in one instance 
- were possible by in .flight refu e l
ing-first d e monstra t e d in October 
of th e year: (a) 1918 ; (b) 1936; 
(c) 19487 

/ 



Engineers Studying 
Properties of Glass 

For Aircraft Skins 
' With many components in late-

model jets already fabricated from 
glass fiber laminate, a supersonic 
airplane having aH-glass skin is un
der serious study by aircraft engi
neers. 

Searing temperatures caused by 
friction of air passing over a plane 
at ultra-high speeds break down 
mechanical properties of present 
11~etal s . Aircraft engineers are in
vestigating the abil ity of glass to 
withstand such extreme heat. 

A leading engineer , head of ma
terials and process engineering for 
a West Coast aircraft company, en
visions a future plane with glass 
wings, aile~ons, stabilizers and fuse
lage, put together with glass rivets 
and supported by lightweight titan
ium and stainless steel structures. 

This future model, he says, would 
be powered by an engine capable 
of propelling the plane at more than 
2.000 m.p.h. 

ARDC Booklet 
The ~ir Research and Develop

ment Command recently published 
a booklet describing ARDC's organi
zation, fun ctions and proper lines 
of contact between the various di
visions and laboratories. Copies 
may be obtained by writing the Di
rector of Procurement, Contractors' 
R e I a t i on s Office, Headquarters, 
ARDC, Baltimore 3, Md. 

PLANE FACTS 
• To build a jet engine in 

1947 required 5,250 tools; 
to build the mu ch more 
powerful j et engines of to
day requires 20,000 tools! 

• In a modern jet bombers' 
wing alone, there are near 
ly 6,000 bolt holes which 
must be accurate within 
one- to two-thousandths of 
an inch-or less than the 
thickness of a human hair. 

• A typical engine manufac
turer's base labor rate in
creased 250 per cent from 
1941 to 1951. 

• The win gs of a late-model 
plane must have 35 hatches 
through which mechanics 
and inspectors can check 
the intricate machinery 
housed inside. 

• The tremendous advances 
being made in jet engine 
performance and frequen
cy of design changes by the 
military resulted in 2,100 
engineering chan ges be
tween the first and nine
teenth new j et engines pro
duced by a major U. S. 
manufacturer . 

• Aerodynamic forces exert
ed on a supersonic fi ghter 
are so grea t that the 
plane's power control sys
tem must be capable of 
exerting 100 times more 
pressure on the control 

sti ck than can an average 
pilot. 

HORSEPOWER BARGAIN 
PRICE PER HORSEPOWER 

-.:If 
1 -.r 

Outboard $35 
Motor 

$17 

SO URCE : Typica l Aircraff Engine Menufadurer 

Airlines Spokesman Forecasts Vast Air 
Traffic Increase In · Next Eight Years 

(Continued from page 1) 

avai lable. We are assuming that 
the U.S. aircraft industry will con
tinue to furni sh, on schedule, the 
late-model, high-performance con
ventional transports now on order 
There are presently on order 287 
planes of this type, which will have 
a value of more than $250 million. 

With airline fl eets augm ented by 
these new planes, air transportation 
should continue to obtain a sharply 
increasing share of domestic com-

In the international and overseas 
fi eld, U.S. flag scheduled air carriers 
should, by 1960, greatly benefit from 
the advent of the jet, which prob
ably will take an increasing portion 
of the s teamship market, especiaiia 
for transatlantic traffic. At the pre. 
ent time, the airlines are carrying 
approximately 35 % of transatlantic 
traffic. This could rise to 70% or 
80% by 1960. 

In that year, the U.S. international 
and overseas scheduled airlines 

ESTI MATED RISE IN US. SCHEDULED AIRLI NE TRAFF IC 

Domestic 
Carriers: 

Reve nu e Passe nger Mail Cargo 
Passe ng ers Miles Ton Miles Ton Miles 

1952 

1955 

1960 

26, 190,000 12,257,000,000 70,232,000 237,775,000 

32,630,000 15,500,000,000 84,278,000 291 ,000,000 

41,250,000 19,800,000,000 99,448,000 370,585,000 

Internat ional 
Carriers: 

1952 

1955 

1960 

2,333,000 

3,003 ,000 

4,174,000 

3,047,000,000 

3,934,000,000 

5,510,000,000 

22,629,000 

24,666,000 

28,119,000 

77,673,000 

89,908,000 

I 08,000,000 

mon carrier travel. In 1960, we 
believe the domestic air carriers 
alone will transport some 41 ,250,000 
passengers-82% more than last 
year. It is expected the average 
passenger trip will increase from 
about 467 miles in 1951 to some 480 
miles in 1960. 

There should be an accompanying 
increase in the amount of cargo 
carried by the sclceduled airlines, 
resultin g in a requirement for more 
cargo ca pacity. At the present time, 
eight all-cargo aircraft are on order 
by U.S. airlines and are scheduled 
for delivery by the end of 1953. 
Greater use certainly can be expec
ted from this type of aircraft be
ca use cargo capacity on combina
tion-type planes will become more 
limited as other classes of traffic in
crease. It a ppears probable today 
that domestic carriers alone, in 
1960, will fl y some 370,585,000 car go 
ton miles (including both a ir ex
pres and a ir freight ), as addit ional 
comm odity items capable of sus
tain ed shipment by a ir a re devel
oped. 

I . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 
B. 
9 . 

10. 

Answers to Planes Quiz 
(b) . 
(c) . 
(a ). 
(c) . 
All of the m, inc luding th e Army, 
Na vy, Marin es and Air Force (a lso 
Coast Guard ) . 
True. The bombing system contains 
259 mil es of wiring wh ile th e airlin e 
di sta nce from New Yor k to W as h
ington, D. C . is approximately 2 15 
miles. 
Tru e. 
(b) . 
Tru e . Th e a ircraft indust ry produced 
96,318 milita ry pla nes in 1944. 
(a 1. Fli g ht refu e ling was d e mon
stra t ed by Lt. Go dfre y L. Ca bot , 
USNR, Octo be r 3, 1918. 

probably will carry some 4,174,000 
passengers apwximately 5,510,000,-
000 passenger miles In addition, 
they should fly 28,119,000 mail ton. 
miles and 108,000,000 cargo to 
miles. Volume of international air
mail, it is believed, will increase at 
a modest rate through 1960. 

These forecasts of air travel in
crease throu gh this decade are, of 
course, based on several assump
tions. Among them, as mentioned 
aBove, is the belief that some jet 
transports will come into interna
tional operation toward the end of 
1957 or early 1958 The estimates 
also assume a continuation of the 
present rate of acceleration of the 
national economy under semi-nation
al mobilization, maintenance of the 
present relative position of current 
passenger and cargo rates with com
petitive forms of transportation, and 
nQrm al populat ion growth. 

Robot Engineer Cuts 
Flight Testing Time 

An electronic " engineer"- occu
pying onl y two cubic feet of space 
in modern experim ental aircraft- is 
cuttin g months off th e time prev ious
ly required for testing today's hi gh-

peed planes. 
Durin g fli ght tests, the device cas· 

cades information from a irborn · -
era ft at th e ra te of some 3,000 item• 
of intell igence per second , takin g 
read in gs from 176 separate point~ 
within th e plane. 

Thi s radioed informati on goes to 
engineers at a ground console, where 
rea din ~rs a re analyzed auto matically 
and acl rlit ional pe·rformance tests d i· 
rccted on the basis of observAt i on ~ 
made wh ile th e plane is still in 
H i ~rht. 


